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a year in review

As the world continued to reopen, so did Denver Audubon, operating at full capacity. The resilience of our community has been
nothing short of inspiring. As we navigate the post-pandemic landscape, the increased interest in birding and environmental
education serves as a powerful testament to the enduring significance of our mission.

Throughout the 2022-2023 fiscal year, our team worked tirelessly to meet this growing demand, extending our reach from
Broomfield to Colorado Springs and every corner in between. Our school programs, often a child’s first and possibly only hands-on
outdoor education, have sparked a sense of conservation in students and educators alike. In classrooms across the Denver metro
area, students have embraced the role of environmental stewards, undertaking hands-on projects from crafting schoolyard bird
habitats to spearheading wetland restoration initiatives. In the realm of adult programs, our community outreach initiatives have
touched the lives of over 2,000 community members across five counties. We have expanded our Community Naturalist Training,
introduced new courses, and provided crucial training to park rangers, solidifying our role as thought leaders within the
community.

Denver Audubon's success is a testament to the generosity and dedication of our donors and supporters, who have been the
cornerstone of our achievements. Your contributions have enabled us to continue our vital conservation efforts and educational
initiatives, culminating in significant milestones, including a record-breaking $50,000 raised at our Soaring Soirée. We express our
deepest gratitude to you, recognizing that without your belief in our mission, none of our accomplishments would be possible.

While our organization thrives on the vital support from donors, we must also extend our heartfelt appreciation to our dedicated
volunteers and staff.  These individuals, contributing in a multitude ways, are the driving force behind our impact. From leading
field trips, teaching classes, staffing outreach tables, or working behind the scenes in our committees, our work could not continue
without them. To all who supported Denver Audubon in any way this past year, please know that you have made a significant
difference.

Looking ahead, we see endless possibilities on the horizon. Our commitment to fostering a deeper connection between people and
nature remains steadfast. We envision a future where every individual has the opportunity to experience the wonder of birds and
understands the importance of environmental stewardship. As we continue to grow and answer the community's call, we are
grateful for the shared journey that has brought us to this point, and we look forward to the collective impact we will make in the
years to come.  
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school programs

WHAT WE DO 

In our school programs, we go beyond traditional
education. Each class not only imparts knowledge but also
equips students and teachers with daily conservation
actions, empowering them to be stewards of birds and their
habitats. This past year we offered a variety of courses in
both classroom program and field trip form, These classes
included  Bird Adaptations, Healthy Waters, Healthy
Ecosystems, Night Ninja: Owls, Bird vs. Human Digestive
Systems, Bird Banding: Science in Action, as well as year-
long programs likes Birds and Conservation. These courses
not only expand students' understanding of the natural
world but also nurture a generation committed to caring
for the environment.

YEAR-ROUND CLASSES

In a pioneering initiative, we introduced the first ever
school-wide elementary program, Taking Actions for Birds:
Exploring the World of Birds, at Lone Tree Elementary
School. Engaging a total of 16 classrooms spanning K-6 and
impacting around 300 students, the program offered not
only in-class experiences but also provided each classroom
with three or more classroom sessions and two or more field
trips with us. Breaking new ground, we expanded our reach
to Collegiate Middle and High School students, extending
our impact beyond 10th graders. This past year,
approximately 80 middle school students and 30 10th
graders benefited from our year-long programming,
marking a significant milestone in our commitment to
fostering a love for birds and nature across diverse age
groups.

159
PROGRAMS

500 
YEAR LONG
STUDENTS

EDUCATION 
IN ACTION
Hayden Crist, a 10th-grade student
inspired by Denver Audubon, led a
remarkable Earth Day initiative at our
Nature Center, removing over 40 bags
of invasive weeds with fellow
classmates. She then shared her
conservation passion with a 6th-grade
class, showcasing the profound impact
of Denver Audubon's educational
influence.

3,150
TOTAL

STUDENTS
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youth and family

YOUNG BIRDERS CLUB SUMMER CAMP & BEYOND

Our Passport to Nature summer camp explored Denver's
diverse landscapes, partnering with nature centers in
Aurora,  and Evergreen, fostering a connection to local
wildlife and ecosystems. The Habitats for Homeschoolers
program at Kingery Nature Center, serving families from
Longmont to Colorado Springs, offered engaging sessions
on topics like Hummingbird Heroes and Nature Poetry,
encouraging both individual families and homeschool co-
ops to customize their learning experiences. Two Eagle
Scout projects enhanced the Kingery Nature Center
experience, with one focusing on removing invasive weeds
and spreading native seed bombs, while the other renovated
the entire Nature Trail, incorporating interactive QR codes
leading to engaging online content. 

63
PROGRAMS

988 YOUTH
AND

FAMILY
ATTENDEES

THE JOY OF
DISCOVERY
We collaborated with Cherry Hills Land
Preserve to offer our Kids in the Creek
program, exploring native plants, insects,
and birds along Little Dry Creek. We found
an amazing pocket population of Ebony
Jewelwings, a damselfly species uncommon in
the region, teaching families about the
importance of community science and
uploading observations of birds and other
wildlife into apps such as iNaturalist and
eBird.

The Young Birders Club thrived in the 2022-2023 year,
mentored by Audubon Master Birder volunteers Sarah
Leavesley and Angela Trnka. Though the humble
beginnings of our club involved just a handful of birding
field trips back in 2019, the club has evolved into monthly
birding adventures along with tours of new partner
organizations such as the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science Ornithology Department and the Rocky Mountain
Wildlife Alliance wildlife hospital in Sedalia. These outings
helped to inspire and engage our young birders and their
families to live bird friendly while also offering the
opportunity to explore future career paths.

374
HOMESCHOOL

STUDENTS 
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adult education 

Through 67 different community outreach presentations,
we shared our mission of  “inspiring actions that protect
birds, other wildlife, and their habitats” with over 2,000
community members in 5 different counties. Topics
included everything from bats of Colorado to native plants
for birds and protecting pollinators to seasonal migration.
We spoke at garden centers, garden club meetings, Douglas,
Denver, and Jeffco libraries, festivals, assisted/independent
living communities, and provided virtual programs for land
conservancies, HOA’s, and birding clubs. From Broomfield
to Castle Rock and Aurora to Golden, we touched the lives
of hundreds of residents, empowering them to learn more
about our local Colorado birds and other wildlife and
asking them to take actions to protect these incredible
creatures and their habitats for generations to come.

THOUGHT LEADER IN
THE COMMUNITY
Our staff and volunteers were honored
to train 22 incoming Park Rangers for
Colorado Parks and Wildlife on the
importance of native plants and ideal
bird nesting locations located within
our State Parks. Dare we say we turned
a few park rangers into birders? We’d
like to think so. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH COURSES & CERTIF ICATIONS

The  Community Naturalist Training program expanded to
include 9-day and 9-week sessions alongside our popular
year-long program. Our Community Outreach Manager was
a guest facilitator for the Red Rocks Community College
Naturalist Training class which has now been incorporated
as a core course in the Park Ranger Outdoor Education
programs. We continued to offer our ever popular Birding
Insights programs, as well as taught Beginning Birding, our
intro course into the world of birding, in both the spring
and fall seasons. We also spearheaded two new courses
through Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, Bring Back the
Birds, a 4-week discussion course designed to spark ideas on
how residents can inspire actions that protect birds in their
own communities, as well as an Introduction to Birding
class in Arapahoe County parks and open spaces.  

50
CERTIFIED

COMMUNITY
NATURALISTS 

 150 
PROGRAMS

3,447
ADULT

ATTENDEES
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KINGERY NATURE CENTER DEDICATION
On July 19, 2022, over 100 supporters, donors, and volunteers joined us in honoring founding members Hugh and Urling Kingery as

we commemorated the dedication of the Kingery Nature Center.  The ceremony featured heartfelt tributes from board members

and longtime volunteers recognizing and recounting more than 50 years of contributions to conservation, birding education, and

dedicated service to Denver Audubon.  The celebration reached its pinnacle with the delightful addition of Urling's legendary

brownies and a special performance and song dedication by George from Nearly There.  We are overjoyed to officially call our

Nature Center the Denver Audubon Kingery Nature Center, ensuring the enduring legacy of the Kingerys in the heart of our

organization.

HOOTENANNY
On October 1, 2022 we welcomed over 400 people to the Kingery Nature Center for the 11th Annual HOOTenanny Owl & Music

Festival. One of our largest events to date, our favorite live owls from Nature’s Educators returned to wow the crowds while local

band Nearly There played covers of classic American Folk Music plus a few other fan favorites. New local vendors were invited

to participate bringing owl-themed art, candles, and even up-cycled owl pillows! We were also joined by community partners

like Colorado Parks and Wildlife, Woodsy the Owl and the US Forest Service, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies and many others,

to educate not only on the importance of owls but actions that can be taken to protect them.

Mark you calendars for the 13th Annual HOOTenanny, taking place on Saturday, September 28, 2024. 

events
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LOVE YOUR TRAILS
On September 17, 2022, the Kingery Nature Center played host to Love Your Trails Day, a

special event coordinated by Denver Audubon Community Naturalist, Jamie Siebrase. This

initiative provided families with an opportunity to enjoy a day of service dedicated to trail

maintenance. More than 60 kids and families enthusiastically participated in the cleanup

efforts! Volunteers, spanning various age groups, actively engaged in activities such as weed

pulling, mulching, watering, and installing trail signs. The event not only fostered a sense of

community but also served as an invaluable educational platform, imparting knowledge

about the significance of land stewardship and the sheer joy of spending time outdoors.

CHRISTMAS B IRD COUNT
The Denver Urban Christmas Bird Count, a 123-year tradition in the birding community, was

again held on New Year’s Day. Meticulously organized by dedicated volunteer and beloved

birder, Hugh Kingery, 15 counts were conducted with 163 participants, guided by skilled

birders from Denver Audubon, Denver Field Ornithologist, and Colorado Field

Ornithologist. Throughout the day, attendees identified 87 bird species, including a rare

sighting of a Bohemian Waxwing by one group. This event not only provided a memorable

day for birders but also highlighted the power of camaraderie as individuals and

organizations joined forces for a common cause in one of the longest-running Community

Science projects.

events

BIRD BANDING 
It was a rather wet spring migration season, but that did not stop us from having another

successful year at our banding station. In partnership with Bird Conservancy of the Rockies,

bird banding continues to be one of our most popular programs. During the 2023 season, the

banding station saw over 600 participants ranging in ages 3-90. Individuals got to see wild

birds up-close and hear captivating stories of their migration as a wildlife biologist captured

and tagged songbirds contributing to over 20 years of research. The joy on the faces of both

children and adults holding released birds is truly heartwarming. Spring 2023 marked another

triumphant year for both bird education and research. 

BIRDATHON
Spearheaded by dedicated volunteer Betty Glass, Denver Audubon recruited 13 teams to raise

funds and count birds to support our mission. Together, we surpassed expectations by raising

over $35,000 from 281 generous donors. Despite facing variable weather conditions across the

front range, teams enthusiastically ventured out in pursuit of identifying as many bird

species as possible. Notably, the standout team, 4 Vets in Search of a Bird, emerged

victorious in both fundraising and species count, securing an impressive $15,911 and spotting

176 different bird species. We extend our deepest gratitude to Doug and Kez for leading this

team and their unwavering dedication over the years.  Their efforts have resulted in countless

funds raised for our organization.
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As a chosen recipient of a Breckenridge Brewery Anheuser-Busch Earth Day grant, we hosted

a community cleanup day at the Kingery Nature Center on April 15, 2023. With the generous

funds, we were able to purchase over a dozen new shrubs to plant in our native

demonstration gardens, and over 50 community volunteers of all ages showed up to help with

trail maintenance, trash clean-up, and planting projects.

EARTH DAY

BLACK B IRDERS WEEK 
Our Equity, Diversity, Inclusion, and Accessibility Committee took the lead on organizing

Denver-area Black Birders Week events in collaboration with Outdoor Afro, Ecoinclusive,

and Sand Creek Regional Greenway. We hosted a private bird banding experience and field

trip at the Kingery Nature Center, a beginning birdwatching and equity in the outdoors

webinar, as well as a field trip along the Sand Creek Regional Greenway. Denver Audubon

volunteers and staff participated in each program, providing a welcoming space for black

birders to come together and celebrate diverse local bird species and human diversity in

birding!

events

SOARING SOIRÉE
Previously known as the Spring Benefit, we moved our annual gala to June this year and

rebranded as the Soaring Soirée. The event, emceed by beloved local 9news weatherman, Ed

Greene, was a soaring success. 130 of our flock gathered to mix and mingle and hear Tiffany

Kersten share stories with us from her record-breaking Big Year. The committee outdid

themselves securing a fantastic assortment of auction items and experiences. Between the

silent auction and the special appeal, we raised over $50,000, a new record!

 

Thank you to everyone who attended or supported the event. Mark your calendars for Thursday, 

June 13, 2024 when we will return to Baldoria on the Water in Lakewood for this year’s event.

BIRDS & BLOOMS
On June 24, 2023, we welcomed over 100 people to the native and xeric demonstration

gardens at the Kingery Nature Center. The festival showcased innovative ways to attract

birds to backyards by utilizing various food sources offered by native plants.  It was held on a

beautiful summer day, and our local hummingbirds darted in and out of purple Rocky

Mountain Penstemon blooms, showing visitors exactly the type of Colorado native

wildflowers that they like best! Denver Audubon staff and volunteers provided garden tours

while event attendees gathered resources from a variety of informational tables on how to

create bird-friendly landscapes.

The upcoming Birds & Blooms will be held on Saturday, June 22, 2024 at the Kingery Nature Center.
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DENVER AUDUBON MASTER B IRDERS

The Audubon Master Birder (AMB) program is our year-long, intensive study of Colorado's birds and
their habitats. The mission of the AMB program is to cultivate field ornithologists with expertise in
bird identification, behavior, habitat, and conservation. These individuals are encouraged to share
their knowledge through leadership and a sustained commitment to Denver Audubon, the Colorado
birding community, and beyond. Over the 2022-2023 fiscal year, the dedicated Denver Audubon
volunteers who developed and are overseeing the program invested time in updating the curriculum to
align with the evolving field of ornithology. They also crafted the master schedule for the 2023-2024
class, securing top-notch educators, and conducting interviews to carefully select participants for the
10th AMB cohort. We are delighted to welcome 12 new students to the Audubon Master Birder
Program, where they will engage in comprehensive studies to become experts in the birds of Colorado.

COLORADO BLUEBIRD PROJECT 

In the past year, the Bluebird Project achieved remarkable success in ensuring fledgling survival
despite a decrease in nest attempts. A total of 3,906 fledglings took flight—a notable increase of 144
from the previous year.
2023 Season Summary:

984 Nest Attempts
5,016 Eggs
4,453 Nestlings
3,906 Fledglings

Collaborating with Cherokee Castle and Ranch, we shared nestbox management insights  with Bird
Conservancy of the Rockies. We also partnered with Colorado Parks & Wildlife/Arkansas Headwaters
Recreation Area for a refresher course in Salida/Buena Vista.

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

Denver Audubon's Conservation Committee is a driving force in safeguarding bird and wildlife
habitats while fostering Denver's transformation into a more bird-friendly city.  Volunteers joined
Lights Out Denver, surveying downtown streets during migration, collecting vital data on bird
collisions. At the urging of the committee, Lakewood adopted a perpetual Lights Out Proclamation.
Advocating for Park Hill Golf Course conservation easement, we contributed to its transformation
into a regional park through public votes. Engaging in Getting Green Laws webinars, we supported
stream restoration and Lead Bullet Replacement Program. Leading the Wildlife and Habitat
Roundtable, we educated hunters on lead-free ammunition. Nationally, we backed the Recovering
America's Wildlife Act, upheld Lesser Prairie Chicken's listing, and endorsed the Bureau of Land
Management's public lands conservation rule. Denver Audubon's Conservation Committee remains an
unwavering advocate for nature.

CHILDREN’S  HOSPITAL PROGRAM 

Every Thursday, our dedicated Denver Audubon volunteers embark on a heartwarming mission at the
Children’s Hospital. Meeting children and their caregivers at the front desk, they guide them to the
third floor, where northwesterly-facing windows unveil a vibrant spectacle. Bird feeders, thoughtfully
positioned on the grounds, attract a lively mix of magpies, Red-winged Blackbirds, Northern Flickers,
Mourning Doves, House Finches, and migrating species. With binoculars and guides provided, patients
and caregivers immerse themselves in the avian show. Supported by Wild Birds Unlimited of
Highlands Ranch, the program offers a haven of distraction and delight, turning stressful waiting time
into a shared adventure. Our volunteers not only bring comfort to young patients and their families,
they bring forth an opportunity to educate and share the joy of birding with around 50 people every
week.

committee and volunteer groups
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EQUITY,  D IVERSITY ,  INCLUSION,  AND ACCESSIB IL ITY

Throughout the year, we achieved several noteworthy milestones. Firstly, we partnered with the
Feminist Bird Club to host a Female Bird Day Walk, where we focused on identify the female bird
within a species. Additionally, we partnered with the Harvest of All First Nations to organize a
Traditional Ecological Knowledge Workshop, catering to the experiences of past naturalists and
volunteers. To promote inclusivity, we revamped our field trip leader guidelines, emphasizing diversity
and accessibility. Collaborative efforts were a key theme as we joined forces with Outdoor Afro’s
Colorado Chapter, Ecoinclusive, and the Sand Creek Regional Greenway to successfully host events
during Black Birders Week. Moreover, we co-hosted an event in conjunction with Coping Well, a
group dedicated to providing nature experiences for individuals with MS, as part of our Birding
Without Barriers initiative.

F IELD TR IPS  AND TRAVEL 

Throughout the year, we hosted 56 field trips all around the Denver Metro area. Led by 25 different
Denver Audubon Master Birders, we explored trails and counted birds with over 500 individuals of
varying levels of birding experience. Beginners were encouraged to learn about birds’ habitats and
behaviors as well as identification. More experienced birders enjoyed the company of others while also
sharing their knowledge.  Most popular sites included Denver Audubon Trail at Chatfield State Park,
Roxborough State Park, and Prospect Park. Trips were also held at the Main Reservoir, Belmar Park,
Bluff Lake, Washington Park, and City Park. 

Additionally, our continued partnership with Reefs to Rockies took members of our community to
trips both near and far exploring North Park Colorado, the magic of migration in Nebraska, birds and
butterflies in Mexico, and even the Land of Fire and Ice of Iceland.

committee and volunteer groups

YEAR IN REVIEW

The Lois Webster Fund's 2022 grant recipient presentations, held on April 19, 2023, showcased diverse
projects via Zoom. The program featured three projects: Tim Luethke's "Preserving Migratory Bird
Populations," Casey Weissburg's "Trophic Interactions on Mountain Plover Brood Habitat," and Jayme
Schneider's "Northern Red Belly Dace Recovery Project." Additionally, after decades of dedicated
service two founding members retired from the committee. Walt Graul, connected to Denver
Audubon since 1969, retired after contributing invaluable scientific advice. In June, the committee
awarded Margot Wynkoop a plaque to express their appreciation for her 28 years of tireless efforts to
create and lead the Lois Webster Fund.  It was a record year for fundraising, receiving $13,904.90 from
47 donors. These funds will continue supporting Colorado non-game wildlife research and education
projects that lead to the conservation of these species and their habitats.

2023 GRANT RECIP IENTS
 Jackson Lake State Park, $1000 for its project entitled “Encouraging Pollinator Awareness and Habitat at Jackson Lake State Park”. Partnering with CSU Morgan County Extension

Service and local 4-H clubs, the LWF grant will be used to purchase building supplies for bee boxes and educational signage in the new native plant garden.

1.

 City of Wheatridge Parks and Recreation Department, $2,200 for its “Tabor Lake Bird Population Study”.  The LWF grant will be used to develop a bird monitoring protocol at this

popular birding hotspot. Data will help develop a proper management program for the future of this important habitat for breeding and visiting birds and other wildlife species.

2.

 Weminuche Audubon Society, $3,000 for its project “Mexican Spotted Owl Monitoring, Bull Creek, HD Mountains”.  The LWF grant will be used to determine the population of

Mexican Spotted Owls within the Columbine Ranger District of the San Juan National Forest between Bayfield and Pagosa Springs, CO with the use of Autonomous Recording

Devices. The Mexican Spotted Owl is a federally endangered species.

3.

 Clark Family School of Environment and Sustainability, Western Colorado University, $2,500 for a study by Rachel Crafford, M.S. in Ecology Candidate and Master of

Environmental Management Candidate, entitled “Leveraging field data and remote sensing to monitor avian population trends with post-fire forests at Mesa Verde National Park”.

This project will examine the successional vegetation and bird communities in the pinyon-juniper forests following recent fire disturbance

4.

 Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, $2,500 for a study by Sarah Albright, Graduate Research Assistant, entitled “Population

assessment of Burrowing Owls nesting in eastern Colorado”. This study will be looking at the association of Burrowing Owls and Black-tailed Prairie Dog colonies to see if the decline

in populations of Burrowing Owls is related to reduced number and size of prairie dog colonies.

5.

lois webster fund
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volunteers in memoriam
 MICHELLE BAILEY
 DINA BAKER
 DALE BENSON
 DEBRA BOGAR
 KATHY BOLLHOEFER
 ANN BONNELL
 CINDY BREIDENBACH
 ELLIE BROWN
 MATT BYRNE
 PATRICIA CACHOLA
 DALE CAMPAU
 TOM CHANEY
 CHRISTY ANN CARRELLO
 KEN CHRISTOFFERSEN
 CHRISTINA CLAYTON
 DEBRA COFFMAN
 JESSICA COLBY
 LESLIE COLEMAN
 SHELLEY CONGER
 REESA YALE CONREY
 FRANK COONS
 KEVIN CORWIN
 LARA CUENI
 LYNNETTE DE SCHEPPER
 CAROL DESTEFANIS
 ANGIE DIBALA
 RYAN DIBALA
 LOU ANN DIXON
 LAURIE DUKE
 KEITH EHRMAN
 DAVE ERICKSON
 MARIANE ERICKSON
 MARTHA EUBANKS
 BARBARA FAHEY
 KIERAN FISH
 LYNNE FORRESTER

 ROBERT SANCHEZ
 CLAIRE SANFORD
 SUSAN SASS
 KEN SCHAUER
 PAM SCHMIDT
 BILL SCHREITZ
 MICHAEL SERRUTO
 LORI SHARP
 JAMIE SIMO
 MEGAN SIMS
 DAWN SMITH
 BARBRA SOBHANI
 RYAN STANDER
 BOB STOCKER
 NANCY STOCKER
 ALLEN STOKES
 MARY STRAKA
 LYDIA STRANGLEN
 BRIAN TAVERNIA
 LINDA TEDFORD
 TERRY TEDFORD
 CHRISTINE TRAINOR
 ANGELA TRNKA
 NATALIE VANDE VUSS
 EMMA VAWTER
 DAVID WALKER
 JODY WALKER
 BEA WEAVER
 STEPHANIE WHITE
 JOHN WRIGHT
 KAREN YANKUS
 SCOTT YARBERRY
 GIGI ZARZUELA
 PHIL ZEITLER
 PAM ZIMMER

 CURT FRANKENFELD
 ANN FRAZIER
 RUTH GABRESKI
 PATTI GALLI
 CHRIS GEARHART
 MARY GEDER
 JORDAN GERUE
 LAURIE GIBB
 BETTY GLASS
 MACKENZIE GOLDTHWAIT
 DIANE GRAHAM
 CELIA GREENMAN
 ANGELA GRUN
 JULIA GWINN
 BARBARA HALL
 DON HALL
 PAT HELLER
 KEITH HIDALGO
 SUZY HISKEY
 LINDA HODGES
 KAREN HOLLWEG
 DIANA HORNICK
 PILAR HOYOS
 DIANE HUTTON
 TINA JONES
 MARY KEITHLER
 DOUG KIBBE
 HUGH KINGERY
 URLING KINGERY
 SUE KNIGHT
 ELVIRA KOZHEVNIKOVA
 CYNTHIA KRISTENSEN
 KERRIE LAGON
 KATRENA LANEY
 RYAN LANEY
 MELISSA LEASIA

 SARAH LEAVESLEY
 JANE LEE
 LINDA LEE
 LINDA LENWAY
 YELANA LOVE
 PHIL LYON
 KRISTIN MAAS
 PATRICIA MARNETTE
 BARBARA MASONER
 NANCY MATOVICH
 GEORGE MAYFIELD
 JEANNE MCCUNE
 PHILIP MCNICHOLS
 LUCY MICHEL
 DEBBY MILLER
 BRIDGET MILNES
 DAN MURRAY
 DON NIEMCZYK
 CARL NORBECK
 JILLIAN NOVAK
 MARY FRAN O'CONNOR
 TIM PATNODE
 LEANNE PRESLEY
 DIANE RAPUE
 ARLENE RASKIN
 GRAHAM RAY
 GENE REETZ
 POLLY REETZ
 CRYSTAL RESER
 DENISE REZNICEK
 BOB ROARK
 CAROLYN ROARK
 MICHELLE ROBBINS
 STEVE RYDER
 CHRISTY SANCHEZ
 HEATHER SANCHEZ

Over the past year, we welcomed new supporters into our community, but sadly, we also bid farewell to several cherished individuals who played
pivotal roles as volunteers and friends, including Marilyn Rhodes and Fred Griest, whose unwavering dedication enriched our organization. 

Marilyn Rhodes 
March 25, 1948 – November 27, 2022

An Audubon Master Birder from the graduating class of 2009-2010, Marilyn was a wonderful field trip leader, a caring
mentor to new field trip leaders, and very active on the Share the View photo contest committee.   Beyond Denver
Audubon, she left a lasting mark on the broader Audubon and Evergreen communities through her selfless love for
birds and birders.  We have fond memories of her leading Christmas Day Bird Counts in freezing temperatures,
searching for as many birds as we could while enjoying her incredible sense of humor. Marilyn's commitment
enhanced those New Year's Day counts, creating enduring memories in the quest for avian wonders. Her legacy of
nurturing new leaders and fostering a love for birding resonates within our community and beyond. As we remember
Marilyn, her absence is deeply felt, and her passion for birds and impact on the Audubon world will be remembered
fondly and missed.

Fred Griest
December 2, 1935 – June 25, 2023

Fred Griest, a Denver Audubon member since 1992, and truly devoted volunteer since  his retirement in 1999, will be
deeply missed. Initially, Fred participated in the Denver Audubon Grasslands Committee, which met on the Pawnee
National Grasslands each spring. With his background in engineering and overall maintenance skills, Fred became
our dedicated nature center handyman. He assisted with the original remodel of the buildings in the early 2000s,
helping the staff interpret the architectural blueprints, working with volunteers to gut the buildings, and providing
structural engineering advice. After the buildings were complete, Fred spent many hours each week working on
projects to keep the buildings maintained.  Integral to the Colorado Bluebird Project, Fred built and maintained a
supply of quality nesting boxes for the committee. The workshop, where he based his operations, will always lovingly
be known as Fred's workshop. 

Additionally, we extend our heartfelt remembrance to Ann Bonnell and Carolyn Roark, two incredibly devoted Denver Audubon supporters who
departed after the 2022-2023 fiscal year. Their absence is keenly felt, and we want to express our deepest gratitude for the indelible impact they've left on
our mission. In the upcoming fiscal year, we will formally recognize these individuals, celebrating the lasting legacy they have bestowed upon us.
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corporate sponsors2022-2023 fiscal year finances 

Bowles Metro
District

Gardiner
Family Fund 

Management PartnersKohler Landscaping
Inc. 

Advance Energy
Systems LLC Delta Sigma

52% Donors like YOU
Your donations are why we
can do what we do.

10% The Scientific
and Cultural 
Facilities District

18% Earned Revenue

10% Endowment
and Investments

4.5% Foundation

4% Corporate/Sponsors

1% National Audubon
SCFD cont r ibutes
s ign i f i cant l y  to  our
program budget .   

Cont ra ry  to  popu la r  be l ie f  on ly
a  sma l l  por t ion  o f  our  annua l

fund ing  i s  p rov ided by
Nat iona l  Audubon.  
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Bluebird Backers ($5,000+)

Peregrine Protectors ($4,999-$2,500)

Avocet Angels ($2,499-$1,000)

DENISE ARNOLD
ROBERT A. BACKUS
SPENCER BARROWES
MARK BERKSTRESSER
SHARIE CHICKERING
CHRISTINA CLAYTON
SHELLEY CONGER
KEVIN & CONNIE CORWIN
SHERYL DALY
CAROL DESTEFANIS
ROBERTA DICKINSON
LANA FARRINGTON
LYNNE FORRESTER
CURT FRANKENFELD
JAN FRIEDLANDER

BILL & KRIS BENSLER
MARTHA EUBANKS
GEORGE L. SHIELDS FOUNDATION, INC.
HUGH & URLING KINGERY
MARTY & JEANNE MCCUNE

CHERYL ANNETT
KATHY BOLLHOEFER
DALE CAMPAU
MARY DRISCOLL
SHARON HINES
PAT MCCLEARN
MILE HIGH UNITED WAY
MICHELE OSTRANDER
THE MACMEIER FOUNDATION
JOHN WRIGHT

Goldfinch Guardians ($999-$500) 

MARK AMERSHEK
SUSAN ANDERSON
STEPHEN & MICHELLE BAILEY
CHARLIE BOSTWICK
SHIRLEY CASEY

Avocet Angels ($2,499-$1,000)

JODY  GARDINER
ELEANOR GOLDTHWAIT
THOMAS & CHARLOTTE GOTTLIEB
PETER & YVONNE GRIFFITHS
DON & BARBARA HALL
ANA MARIA HERNANDO
EMMA HITCH
MARY HODDINOTT
JOHN HUTCHISON
CYNTHIA KRISTENSEN
RICK LANE
KEVIN MADDOUX
STEVE MEIER
LUCY MICHEL
THOMAS PARCHMAN
THOMAS PIPAL
REBECCA PYLE
ROBERTA QUIAT
GENE & POLLY REETZ
MAX & YVONNE SALFINGER
PHILLIP SEVIER
TODD SPIVEY
JOHN TAYLOR
PEGI TOUFF
PATSY VENEMA
ELMA VON MICHAELIS
BARBARA WEAVER

donors Every donation, from $2 to $20,000 makes a difference for Denver Audubon. From keeping the Kingery Nature Center's
lights on to supporting conservation projects for the future, donors like YOU are the reason we keep going.

This list represents  July 2022-June 2023 donations. 

MOON DAVIS FAMILY
RYAN DIBALA
LAURIE DUKE
JAMES ESTEN
BETTY GLASS
MACKENZIE GOLDTHWAIT
WILL GOLDTHWAIT
DIANA HALL
CONNIE HAUVER
DEBORAH HAYES
PILAR HOYOS
BOB KARCZ
KATHY KELLEY
WILLIAM KILLAM
ANNETTE KOWAL
JACK LONG
BARBARA MASONER
MEREDITH MCBURNEY
WENDY MEISTER
TRICIA MOORE
CHRIS NEVITT
CARL NORBECK
CATHY O'NEIL
JERRY RASKIN
ROBERT ROARK
BOB SANTANGELO
KAROLYN SNOW
SOUTH METRO DENVER CHAMBER 
ALLEN STOKES
VICKY WATSON
JACK WHITING
BETSY WINCHESTER

Goldfinch Guardians ($999-$500) Chickadee Champs ($499-$250)
THOMAS L ABBOTT
GREG ALBRECHST
JAMES & TUDI ARNEILL
CHRISTOPHER BENNETT
FRANK BENNETT
RUTH BROWN
RICHARD BRUNE
ED & JUDY BUTTERFIELD
SUE CASS
KENNETH CHRISTOFFERSEN
JEAN CHURCHMAN
LAUREL CLARK
ROBERT CLARK
DEBRA COFFMAN
DORIS CRUZE
CAIT DARFLER
JULIE DAVES
ESB DEAN
MARGUERITE DETMER
ENT CREDIT UNION
DAVID & MARIANE ERICKSON
VIRGINIA FULLER
NAOMI FUNK
KATHARINE GOLDTHWAIT
PAUL & EMILY HAACK
ALISON HAZEL
DEBORAH HEBBLEWHITE
JENNY JACOBSON
THOMAS JENKINS
MARY KEITHLER
DOUG KIBBE
BETTY & WARREN KUEHNER
WILLIAM LAMBERTON
NORM LEWIS
ELLEN LOZOW
MARK MADDEN
DON MARES
PATRICIA MARNETTE 

Chickadee Champs ($499-$250)
MARY MARX
NANCY MATOVICH
GRETCHEN MAY
DEBRA & ANDREW MELNYKOVYCH
LENA MERKULOVICH
BRIDGET MILNES
MICHAEL MONAHAN
TIMOTHY OLSEN
MELANIE PAHL
GREGORY POREMBA
LUCY QUEENEY
DAVE RAGER
GLENN RANDALL
DIANE RAPUE
GRAHAM RAY
JOHN REBER
MEG RECK
STEVE RINGQUIST
CAROLYN ROARK
KAREN ROSICA
CHERYL SAIPE
THEODORE & DEBORAH SANDQUIST
SUSAN SASS
DANEEN SHELTON
SHERIDAN SAMANO
CLINTON SHOEMAKER
JENNIFER STEUCK
BOB STOCKER
HANNAH STORMS
RICHARD THORNTON
CHARLES THORNTON-KOLBE
CATHRYN THUROW
CHRISTINE TRAINOR
JOHN WADDEN
ELAINE WAGNER
BEATRICE WEAVER
SCOTT YARBERRY

Flicker Friends ($249-$150) 
BRAD ANDRES
DONNA ARNETT
JENNIFER BERMAN
DONNA BOLLHOEFER
TOM BUSH
SUE & COURTNEY CARLSON
ELLEN CHILIKAS
ANDREW COHEN
CATHERINE P. COLE
LES COLE
JEFF DAWSON
GAYLE DEANE
HEIDI DEETS
MARY DONAHUE
CORRINE FREESE
KATE FROST
MARY GEDER
HELEN GRAY
ANN GROSHEK
MARY GROSS
DAVID GULBENKIAN
JULIA GWINN
RON HADLER
SUSAN HALSTEDT
LINDA E. HAMLIN
DAVE HILL
KAREN HOLLWEG
TINA JONES
ANN JORDAN
WILLIAM KAEMPFER
SARA CLAPP & JUSTIN KEYS
SUE KIBBE
MICHAEL KLEIN
ANNETTE KOWAL
JD LEONARD
AMY LORTON
DONNA LYNCH
CYNTHIA MADSEN

Flicker Friends ($249-$150)

JANE MCCAMMON
MAUREEN MCDEVITT
EVAN METCALF
ALISON MICHAEL
SHARON MINZER ESTATE
BETTY MITCHELL
MARY FRAN O'CONNOR
JANET PETERS
STEVEN PROCTOR
SUSAN PUTNAM
KATE REDMOND
LINDSAY REYNOLDS
CHRIS RURIK
KEVIN SCHUTZ
STACEY SHANK
NANCY SHERMAN
THERESA SMITH
KARA SPITLER
BYRON STEPHENSON
PATRICIA TERMIN
GARY THOMPSON
NATALIE VANDE VUSS
DOUGLAS WARD
CLAUDE WEST
JT WHEELER
EDWARD WILBARGER
DIANA WILSON
MARGOT WYNKOOP
KIMBERLY ZIETZ
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STAFF
Shelley Conger, Interim Executive Director
Kate Hogan, Community Outreach Manager
Kristen Peterka, School Programs Manager
Kieran Fish, Youth Environmental Educator
Delaney Bensler, Communications and Development Coordinator
Angel Tobin, Volunteer Coordinator
Lara Cueni, Administrative Assistant 

current staff and board

BOARD MEMBERS
Curt Frankenfeld, President
Don Hall, Vice President
Elvira Kozhevnikova, Secretary
Diane Rapue, Treasurer
Dale Campau
Dina Baker
Pilar Hoyos
Carl Norbeck (Emeritus)
Arlene Raskin (Emeritus)

PHOTO CREDITS
Cover: Dark-eyed Junco. Photo: Donna Feledichuk/ Audubon Photography Awards 
Page 2: Rufous Hummingbird. Photo: Cara Dana/Audubon Photography Awards
Page 11: Black-capped Chickadee. Photo: Randy Jordan/Audubon Photography Awards
Page 16: Mountain Bluebird. Photo: Susan Jeter/Audubon Photography Awards
Page 17: Greater Prairie-Chicken. Photo: Sheridan Samano
Psage 21: American Kestrel: Photo: Xianwei Zeng/Audubon Photography Awards
Page 26: Bald Eagle. Photo: Suzanne Anaya/Audubon Photography Awards

LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY

Extend your support beyond your lifetime by including
Denver Audubon in your estate plans.  The goal of
planned giving is to help you plan your estate and
charitable giving in a way that benefits you, your
family, and Denver Audubon. We invite our supporters
who share a commitment to our mission of inspiring
actions that protect birds, other wildlife, and their
habitats through education, conservation, and
research to consider us in their plans. 

Other ways to make a lasting impact:
Gifts in Honor/Memory 
Qualified Charitable Distributions
Appreciated Stocks

For more information email us at 
executivedirector@denveraudubon.org

Tax ID:  23-70633701
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